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Very fast transient overvoltages (VFTO) are generated during the switching operation of 
Disconnector Switch (DS) in gas-insulated substations(GIS). The severity of VFTOs increases 
with voltage level. Such overvoltages can cause malfunctioning of protective circuits. The 
Disconnector speed is a very important parameter that influences the VFTO, but very little 
study has been done on this.  In this paper, the effect of DS speed on VFTO Characteristics on 
the magnitude of trapped charge has been considered. The 420kV GIS system is modeled using 
EMTP-RV. The various components are represented with their equivalent models. The 
Disconnector arc is modeled using the Mayer arc model. The DS arc is modeled as a nonlinear 
equation and the dynamic nature of resistance is modeled in EMTP-RV. The four important 
locations were considered to estimate the VFTO magnitudes at various DS speeds. The impact 
of DS speed on VFTO has been studied. Experimental validation is done on Gwaka 420kV GIS, 
Vizag, INDIA. The results are validated with the experimental measurements. The amplitudes 
at high DS speeds are relatively low when compared to the low speeds of operation. It is also 
observed that the operating speed is effecting the amplitudes and rise times as well The 
simulation test results are closely matched with the experimental results. The results show the 
DS operating speeds are strongly affecting the VFTO characteristics and trapped charge 
magnitudes and the DS speeds must be operated in a particular range. 

 Keywords: GIS, VFTO,BIL, Switching operation, Disconnector Switch, Basic Insulation level, 
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1. Introduction 
In GIS, switching operations of Disconnector Switch (DS) gives rise to Very fast transient 

overvoltages (VFTOs). The VFTO has traveling wave behaviour having the feature of high 

amplitude and short rise time and High-frequency components.The travelling waves 

propagate through out the GIS with little attenuation and Distortion[1]. In Gas Insulated 

Substation(GIS), surges travel along many connected modules with the average velocity 

lower than the velocity of light due to the presence of spacer,elbow jointa , T-Shaped 

joints[2]. DS characteristics may have an influence on VFTO[3]. The magnitude and 

frequency components of VFTO are different at each location. For the proper design of 

Insulation of the system, VFTO parameter is most significant. To design the better 

insulation of the system, assessment of VFTO is very much essential. The VFTO has a 

great influence on transformer insulation and bushings. Several authors have researched an 

assessment of VFTOs during the operation of DS at 145kV to 1150kV. The VFTO 

magnitude depends on the position of the switching point, the substation layout in addition 

to the magnitude of the trapped charge[4]. These transients have generally very short rise 

time, in the range of 4 to 100nS[5]. The switching speed is an important Characteristics of 

the DS and has a great impact on VFTO[6]. During simulation studies for estimation of 

VFTO neglected the speed of the operation of DS. Up to date, there are several opinions on 

the effect of DS speed on VFTO Characteristics. If DS speed is increased, the number of 
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restrikes may decrease. On the other way if DS speed is decreased the number of restrikes 

may increase. The voltage of 1p.u on the source side and -1p.u on the load side of the 

Disconnector Switch before a strike is assumed[4]. The structure of the DS is usually 

asymmetric, the persuade on the contact gap breakdown process varies with the electric 

field under different connection ways [7]. So far, different authors have different opinions 

on DS operating speeds, i.e if switching speed of the DS increased the probability of VFTO 

is decreased. If the contact switching speed is low the trapped charge magnitude also 

decreases, hence it can help in the reduction of the magnitude of VFTO, but it affects the 

frequency spectrum of the transient voltage. Many works related to Simulation, testing, 

measurements, and suppression of VFTO have been published. In this work mainly the 

influence of switching speed of Disconnector Switch on VFTO is considered for the 

estimation of VFTO, The simulations are carried out on Gwaka 420kV Gas Insulated 

Substation model.  In this paper mainly the effect of DS speed on VFTO characteristics at 

four important locations, especially on the load side and supply side of the DS, has been 

estimated and validated experimentally.  The modeling method is explained in section-II. 

The influence of VFTO at four important locations in Gwaka 420kV GIS, Vizag, India. In 

section-III the VFTO measurements have been carried out using non-contact type 

capacitive sensor and Digital Storage oscilloscope with range 500MHz and sample rate of 

2GS/s. The series of field measurements are conducted at different contact speeds. The 

results based on simulation are validated with experimental results. This has been the scope 

of this paper. 

2.  Notation 

The notation used throughout the paper is stated below. 

Indexes: 

 

 

 

3.  Modeling of a 420kV Gwaka GIS system  

 The Gwaka substation has 315MVA, 420kV/220kV transformer which receives 

power from a sending end station via the incoming feeder and delivers power through 

outgoing feeders. This substation connects 400kV and 22kV grids through an 

interconnecting transformer. The interconnecting transformer is connected to the GIS 

system. The GIS elements are represented as a distributed parameter lines, which are 

distinct by their surge impedances and traveling times as well as lumped elements. This 

representation is mainly because of traveling wave behavior of VFTOs in GIS systems. The 

L Inductance α , β Arc time constants  

r Resistance  va  Arc voltage  

C Capacitance ia Arc current  

ɛ0  Absolute Permittivity  g Conductance of arc  

ɛr Relative Permittivity ra(t) Arc resistance as a function of time  

b Outer cylinder radius T Generator transformer  

a Inner   cylinder radius E.S Earth switch 

l Length of the section B1 Air -to -SF6 gas bushing  

ra  Arc resistance  C.B Circuit breaker  

KT Toplers constant  L.A Lightning aeewster  

lS Spark length in meters  C.T Current transformer  

qo Intial charge  B2   SF6-to-cable termination  

t Spark collapse time    

Po  cooling power constant    
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GIS system considered is shown in Figure.2 which contains CBs, Earth switches, 

Disconnector Switches, SF6-cable termination, etc. The parameter such as surge 

impedance, propagation here surge impedance of the over headline is taken as 350Ω with 

wave velocity of 300m/s. 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

                               Figure.1 A Gwaka 420kV Gas Insulated substation 

 In general, GIS structures are complex to reduce the complexity of a distinctive section of 

the total structure is considered. Figure.2 shows the single line diagram of the typical 

section of Gwaka 420kV GIS system. The air-Gas bushing is represented as 200pf. A 

Circuit breaker is represented with fixed resistance of 2Ω with spark channel. The EMTP-

RV simulation model is given in Figure.3. During the simulation, it is supposed that the 

restriking is produced at 1p.u and -1p.u respectively on either side of the DS [8]. The DS1 

is considered for switching operation. The transients at different switching speeds are 

observed. A total of five important locations M1 to M4 are considered for the estimation of 

VFTOs. These locations are given in Figure.2. Normally the trapped charge decreases 

slowly after switching instant, it considered as a constant magnitude during the time of 

computation.   

.             Figure.2 Single-Line diagram of typical section of GWAKA 420kV GIS 

 

Figure.3   EMTP-RV model of 420kV GIS system 
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Figure. 4   COMSOL model of 420kV GIS system for DS   Speed of operation 3m/s 

 

3.1 Calculation of variable arc resistance 

In order to calculate variable arc resistance, toplers spark law formula has been used [9-10], 

which is given in the equation (1).   

 

                                                                                                                   

 Here Kr=0.005volt.sec/m for SF6 under various field conditions. The value of variable 

spark resistance R(t) is calculated until it reaches a value of 1 to 3 ohms. The circuit 

parameters have been derived from these three formulae 

3.2 Disconnector Switch arc Modeling    

The SF6 arc is represented with non linear equation. This is derived from the Mayer arc 

model [10] 

 

  

 

The dynamic resistance of the arc is represented with the following equation [11]. The 

EMTP model was developed by using the following equation   

 

 

The DS arc modeled as conductance which depends upon the temperature of the arc but it is 

independent of the area of the cross section 
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The arc time constant is lower for SF6 Disconnector Switch.The Disconnector contacts in 

GIS are moving slowly (in the order of 1cm/s) causing numerous strikes and restrikes 

between contacts [12]. The arc equation with constant speed is given by the equation (6) 

[13]  

 

 

The first order non linear differential equation for arc resistance has been modeled in 

COMSOL. This model is used for the simulation purpose. The gap between arcing contacts 

and contact travel time is considered for the development of COMSOL DS model. The 

rated voltage of the system is 420kV (rms). From the COMSOL simulations the trapped 

charge magnitudes obtained are presented in Table 3. 

4.  Results and Discussions 

Case (a):  DS1 speed is 3m/s   

Figure.5 VFTO at SF6–to-Air bushing(M1)      Figure.7 VFTO at Load side of the DS1(M3)   

Figure.6 VFTO at supply side of the DS1 (M2)         Figure.8 VFTO at SF6 to XLPE cable   

                                                                                                          termination (M4) 
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          Case(b) DS1 speed is 0.1m/s 

Figure.9 VFTO at SF6 to Air bushing termination (M1)       Figure.11   VFTO at load side       

                                                                                                                   of the DS1 (M3)    

Figure.10 VFTO at supply side of the DS1 (M2)       Figure.12 VFTO at SF6 to XLPE cable     

                                                                                                      termination (M4)                                  

 

5.  Experimental Set up for Measurement of VFTO 

 In order to validate the simulation results various measurements have been conducted on 

420kV Disconnector during Circuit breaker open condition, the VFTO measuring 

arrangement is shown in the Figure.13.The VFTOs are measured using capacitive-voltage 

non contact type sensor element at different DS speeds. It works on capacitive potential 

divider principle. The earthing and grounding is properly done to avoid touch and also step 

potentials. The support insulators are made with epoxy with high Dielectric strength. The 

Disconnector Switch arrangement is provided with two contact electrodes, in which one is 

moving contact and other one is fixed contact. During opening and closing operation of DS, 

the various speeds of operations are obtained with motor driven system. The opening duct 

connection has M 30/2mm and O-Ring seal. The M20 cable gland is used for cable 

termination. The VFTOs are recorded by using. The towering frequency capacitive surge 

sensor is used to capture the switching surges at a range of speeds of the   DS   which are   

presented in the Figure.14-17.  
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                      Figure.13 Schematic diagram for VFTO measuring system 

      

5.1 VFTO measurements during DS Switching 

    Case (a):   DS1 speed is 0.1m/s                                     Case (a):   DS1 speed is 3m/s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure.14 VFTO measured at                                                   Figure.16 VFTO measured 

  SF6-to-Air bushing (M1)                                                          at SF6-to-Air bushing (M1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure.15   VFTO measured at source                        Figure.17   VFTO measured at       

    source side  of side of DS1(M2)                                                            side of DS1(M2) 
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TABLE.1   Simulated VFTOs                               TABLE.2   Measured VFTOs 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

  

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TABLE .3   Contact Speed Vs Trapped 

charge 

 

 

 

              Figure.18 Measured & Simulated VFTOs   

                             during  DS Speed of 3m/s         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure.19 Measured & Simulated VFTOs         

during DS Speed of 0.1m/s       

 

Location  VFTO  

in p.u 

Rise 

time    

 in ns 

DS speed is 3m/s   

VFTO measured at SF6-to-

Air bushing termination 

(M1) 

1.41 14.23 

VFTO measured at Source 

side of DS1(M2) 
1.72 11.11 

VFTO at Load side of the 

DS1(M3) 
1.21 31.10 

 VFTO at SF6 to XLPE 

cable termination (M4) 
1.11 37.21 

DS speed is 0.1m/s   

VFTO measured at SF6-to-

Air bushing 

Termination(M1) 

2.46 21.71 

VFTO measured at Source 

side of DS1(M2) 

2.81 9.21 

VFTO at Load side of the 

DS1(M3) 
1.92 19.72 

VFTO at SF6 to XLPE 

cable termination (M4) 
1.42 29.71 

Location  VFTO  

in p.u 

Rise 

time 

in ns 

DS speed is  3m/s   

VFTO measured at SF6-to-

Air bushing termination 

(M1) 

1.31 12.21 

VFTO measured at Source 

side of DS1(M2) 
1.81 14.22 

  VFTO at Load side of the 

DS1(M3) 
1.29 29.31 

 VFTO at SF6 to XLPE cable 

termination (M4) 
1.19 39.32 

DS speed is 0.1m/s   

VFTO measured at SF6-to-

Air bushing 

Termination(M1) 

2.41 24.61 

VFTO measured at Source 

side of DS1(M2) 

2.72 11.31 

VFTO at Load side of the 

DS1(M3) 
1.81 18.76 

VFTO at SF6 to XLPE cable 

termination (M4) 
1.39 27.61 

Contact 

speed in 

(m/s) 

Trapped 

charge 

magnitude 

simulated  

(p.u) 

Trapped 

charge 

magnitude 

Measured   

(p.u) 

0.1 0.143 0.124 

0.3 0.281 0.244 

1.0 0.553 0.531 

1.5  0.573 0.624 

2 0.612 0.695 

2.5 0.691 0.712 

3 0.712 0.743 

3.5 0.762 0.791 

4 0.763 0.813 

4.5 0.793 0.821 

5 0.682 0.623 

5.5 0.817 0.799 

6 1.00 0.946 
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6. Conclusions 
 The following conclusions are summarized from the mentioned results. It is observed that 

the operating speeds affect the amplitudes and rise times as well. The amplitudes at high 

DS speeds are relatively low when compared to the low speeds of operation. From Table.2 

at high speed (3m/s) of operation of DS contact, the maximum amplitude of VFTO is 

1.72p.u is observed at the Source side of DS1 (M2) and relatively low amplitude of 1.2p.u 

is observed at SF6-to-XLPE cable termination. However, the Peak value of 1.72p.u may be 

less than the BIL of Transformer Insulation. Further, during the low speed of operation 

(0.1m/s), the maximum amplitude of VFTO is about 2.46p.u is observed at SF6-to-Air 

bushing Termination (M1). Moreover, a low amplitude of 1.42p.u is observed at SF6 to 

XLPE cable termination. From the experimental validation, it clearly supports the 

simulation results that the amplitudes and rise times depend upon the Disconnector speed of 

operation and Configuration of GIS system. From Table.3 It is observed that the magnitude 

of trapped charge also precious by the speed of the DS. Moreover, in both measured and 

simulated results, it increases with the speed of the DS.  In this paper, the outcome of DS 

speed on VFTO magnitudes also on trapped charge have been studied both theoretically 

and experimentally. The computed results and measured results show good agreement. 

Here few of the measured waveforms are presented because of space limitations. The 

VFTO is distinctly increasing with speed of operation of Disconnector, this may be due to 

the increase of the trapped charge with the speed. Hence the use of slow-acting DS provides 

a significant decrease in the VFTO. This analysis is useful for Insulation Coordination 

design. 
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